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ABSTRACT

The quality of curriculum and curriculum support materials used by the teachers and learners will tend to have a great impact on the quality of education that will be delivered. For many years, educational materials have mostly been static text with pictures printed on paper and in books. These kinds of materials have failed to provide appropriate learning environment for learners who are technologically savvy and who expect interactive engaging learning experiences. In recent years, there has been rapid expansion in digital content development and access in schools. There have been many initiatives geared towards development and provision of digital content to schools in Kenya. However, little has been done to ensure that learners and teachers actually utilize the digital content in the instructional process. This study will therefore investigate how learners and teachers access and utilize digital content and its impact on syllabus coverage, learners’ assessment as well as the test scores in Biology. In addition, the process of digital content development will be studied and the content available in secondary schools analyzed in terms of their multimedia components and user interfaces. Consequently, the study will come up with a model that can guide development of appropriate digital content for secondary school Biology. It will be guided by six specific objectives. These include; to investigate secondary school teachers and learners access and utilization of Biology digital content, to analyze the multimedia components in the Biology digital content in secondary schools, to analyze the user interfaces in secondary school Biology digital content, to find out whether multimedia components and user interfaces in Biology digital content affect its utilization by secondary school teachers and learners, to find out if utilization of Biology digital content in secondary schools has any impact on syllabus coverage, assessment and learners’ test scores and to examine the digital content development process and come up with a model that will guide the development of appropriate digital content for secondary school Biology. Six research questions which are derived from the specific objectives will guide the study. A descriptive survey design will be used for the study which will involve ESP-ICT phase I secondary schools and digital content developers in Nairobi County. For collection of data, six instruments will be used. These include; teachers’ questionnaire, learners’ focus group guide, ICT’s inventory, digital content analysis sheet, documents analysis sheet and developers interview schedule. The collected data will be analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics and presented in form of notes, tables, and graphics. Statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 will facilitate the process of data analysis. The findings will be discussed then conclusions and recommendations made.
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